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PERSONALIZED
BEEF JERKY
from Minimus

 

The 'Ultimate Status Snack' For Sports Fans

PERSONALIZED BEEF JERKY

With NFL and College Football underway, Minimus.biz
declares open ordering season for a brand new "status
snack" for man cave and tailgate hosts to serve their
guests.

Under an exclusive arrangement with a market-leading manufacturer,
Minimus.biz is now taking orders for personalized jerky snacks,  which
come in 2 oz. packages, complete with 4-color personalized labels.  Order
now  to ensure October delivery of gourmet jerky, ready to enjoy through
the play-off and bowl games ahead. Delicious, hearty, high-protein, and
low-carb, our personalized gourmet custom-label jerky is bound to
impress. As if that weren't enough already, it has a shelf life of a year or
more — and no cooking, heating or refrigeration required! 

A perfect party snack  or favor for sports viewing events. Serve at
barbecues and during camping and hiking excursions, too. Could also
make a great holiday gift solution for the discerning sports fan who has
everything. 

 

 

We Have You Covered for Cold and Flu Season!

 
According to cdc.gov (Centers For
Disease Control and Prevention), while
not certain, it is likely that the 2009
H1N1 viruses will continue to spread
along with seasonable viruses
through the 2010-2011 flu season. 

Minimus has what you need to kill germs! Check out
our Hand Sanitizer Shopping Aisle. 

Here you'll find liquid hand sanitizers in a variety of
sizes (perfect to fit into pencil cases, and jacket
pockets, as well as lunch boxes, knapsacks
computer bags and brief cases), plus our popular
Flu Safety Kits, which are popular for handouts and
giveaways at the office and events where you want
to limit the spread of germs.

 

New At Minimus:

 
Just in time for the 2010 winter holiday gift giving
season, Minimus.biz offers the perfect new solution
for that seriously stylish and dangerously charming
beau who does not compromise one iota when it
comes to his grooming-on-the-go. 

For the style-conscious "playboy in



 

Available in 4-case minimum  per flavor allotments at $489.60 (192 pieces
at $2.55/ea.), which includes 4-color personalized printed labels and free
FedEx Ground Shipping. Add $45 for artwork set-up and the total is
$534.60. Choose from four flavors:  Teriyaki, Hot, Sweet & Spicy and Old
Fashion. 

Contact us to place your Custom Beef Jerky order today!

Custom Jerky may be ordered through our Wholesale / Major
Accounts Department:

e-mail: MajorAccounts@minimus.biz
Phone: 805-480-1415 x113

training," Minimus.biz offers Tools for
the Agent of Style, 6 travel sized
boutique personal care and styling
assets housed in what looks like a black plastic
revolver case.

For the seriously stylish and dangerously charming
beau, the International Playboy Kit . Inside a ZERO

Centurion Elite silver anodized aluminum alloy
briefcase, a custom foam interior ensures 11

luxurious personal care and styling assets will not
be compromised on any trip.

 
New Travel Size Products

Kernel Season's Popcorn Seasoning
Caramel

Our Price: $1.38 ea
0.9 oz caramel flavored popcorn

seasoning in plastic shaker.

Kernel Season's Popcorn Seasoning
Jalapeno

Our Price: $1.38 ea
0.9 oz jalapeno flavored popcorn

seasoning in plastic shaker.

Kernel Season's Popcorn Seasoning
Nacho Cheddar

Our Price: $1.38 ea
0.9 oz nacho cheddar flavored popcorn

seasoning in plastic shaker.

Bosco Pizza Sauce
Our Price: $0.66 ea

2 oz pizza sauce in cup.

Nabisco Wheat Thins
Toasted Veggie Chips

Our Price: $0.78 ea
1.75 oz package. Made with real

vegetables.

Safetec Oral Pain Relief
Our Price: $0.11 ea

1/38 oz (0.75 g) oral pain relief in
individually sealed packet.

Click here to see all our NEW Items!

Travel Size Sale Items

Hands 2 Go® Instant Hand
Sanitizer Spray
Sale Price: $1.27 ea
Originally: $1.59 ea

Baby Magic® Hair & Body
Wash - Soft Baby Scent
Sale Price: $1.33 ea
Originally: $1.40 ea

Act® Anticavity Fluoride
Rinse Kids
Sale Price: $1.12 ea
Originally: $1.25 ea
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1 fl oz alcohol-free hand sanitizer in plastic
spray bottle.

2 fl oz baby shampoo & body wash in
plastic bottle.

Bubble Gum Blow Out® flavor.

Simple Pleasures Alaska
Fireweed Honey
Sale Price: $3.55 ea
Originally: $3.74 ea
2 oz honey in glass jar.

Nabisco® Mini Oreo
Cookies
Sale Price: $0.66 ea
Originally: $0.69 ea
1.25 oz package of mini cookies.

Chex Mix®
Sale Price: $0.62 ea
Originally: $0.65 ea
1.75 oz bag.

Click here to see all our SALE Items!

 

A Special Coupon for Our Newsletter Readers!

Fall is almost here, and with the changing weather comes the need for warm, toasty
drinks to warm you up. 

Now you can be sure to have a hot drink whenever you want and wherever you go,
with hot cocoa and cider in individual packets. Take 5% off everything in the Cider and
Cocoa aisle at Minimus! 

Just enter this coupon code at checkout: hotcocoa 

Coupon expires October 31, 2010 .


